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WELCOME 
NEW  MEMBERS 

    Brand Reg. Mid.          Prem. 
 BP b*  1.6180 1.7730 2.0650 

 Citgo b*  1.6095 1.7725 2.0146

 Exxon b*             1.6145 1.7785 2.1070 

 Gulf b*  1.6115 1.7540 2.0245 

 Shell  b*  1.6274 1.7996 2.1034 

    Sunoco  1.6143 1.7543 2.0599 
* 10% ethanol  

Tax of .767 cents per gallon and .011 cent 

indemnification fund & .001 cent Oil Spill Tax  are not 

included in rack price.  

Superfund tax eliminated 

RACK PRICES  9/28/17 

Convenience Store Wholesalers 

A.J. Silberman & Co………………………………...9 

Liberty USA………………………………..………..3 

Turner Dairy………………….…………………….16 

 

Environmental Service 

Flynn Environmental, Inc...........................................4 

Groundwater Environmental Service Inc…………..12 

Precise Tank Modifications......................................15 

 

PRARA ADVERTISERS 

PRESIDENT’S 
PAGE 
BY: JEFF DECKER 

Full page  $900 

 1/2 page  $600 

 1/4 page  $450 

 1/8 page  $330 

 Insert (one mailing)  $100  

Insurance 

Bulava & Associates..................................................8 

 

Jobbers / Distributors 
Bradigan’s..................................................................10 

Reed Oil……………………………………………...7 

 

General Contracting 

Bolger Brothers, Inc………………………………..13 

K M D Group LLC     Uniontown, PA 
  Mahesh Patel It is that time of the year again, 

our annual General Membership meeting.  

This year’s meeting is being held at the 

Grand View Golf Club in North Braddock at 

7 pm.  

 

Our lobbyist, John Kulik, will be our guest 

speaker. His topics will be about the 

Allegheny Fire Marshall Safety Inspections 

and the USTIF.  

 

There will be plenty of round table 

discussions about both topics. I encourage all 

of our members to attend this informative 

meeting. 
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NANCY’S NOTES 

Welcome to Fall 2017. A lot is going on in Allegheny County, our Stake  

holder group met with the Fire Marshalls office last week again. We do have 

a little encouraging news. They have decided to only do an inspection every 

three years instead of every year.  We are still trying to get this whole thing  

stopped but we are not too successful. John Kulik has spoken to Senator Bruster and he is 

willing to try and help us out.  We need to have you folks contact him and let him know that 

we are very opposed  to this. 

 

On the Pennsylvania scene we have another serious issue. The government is once again try-

ing to raid the UST Indemnification Fund. They still owe the fund $67 million on the last 

loan over 10 years ago and are now looking at the possibility of another $100 million. They 

are like your children it’s never a loan it is a gift. We have worked very hard to build the fund 

and monitoring it so that it remains viable. The House approved it and it is now in the Senate, 

so far they have not approved it, but we need to contact our Senators and let them know this 

isn’t acceptable. I did get one response back from Jay Costa and his response is on page 6. 
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
July 18, 2017   

BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

Meeting was called to order at 7:45 p.m. 

Directors present: Jeff Decker, John Listak, Jesse Huey, Kevin Forsythe, Dennis Budzynski, Gauttam 

Patel, and Dinesh Mattel 

Directors Absent:  

Also Present: Nancy, Tammy and Fay Vietmeier of Aletheia Energy 

Motions: June Minutes PRARA   Passed by vote 

  June Financials PRARA   Passed by vote 

Discussed The Following: 

Golf outing made $4,100 and 100% donated to Operation Homefront 

Two scholarship winners Schuler and Wyatt 

Field rep filed for unemployment 

Ray Moore off the board, destroy signature stamp 

Suggestion for direct deposit for payroll 

John to go to bank to approve signature 

Oct 10, General Membership Meeting, Shannopen Country Club 

SSDA meeting Oct. in Las Vegas 

Sept. 15 job description complete 

Tammy $14.50/hr approved 

Jeff and John to have keys to the office to have office privileges to sign checks 

Tammy and Nancy to make a job description list for each of their areas to cover for each other in 

illness, vacation, absence, leave, etc. Also to reference new employee 

Nancy to look for a new part time hire to bring before the board. Agreed upon rate of $13/hr. 

Adjourned 9:25 p.m. 
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EMERGENCY 

SPILL KIT 

$39.95 
Kit contains:  

5lb. Lite Dry  

2 48” socks  

8 absorbent pads  

2 pair gloves  

2 hazardous waste bags 

9/26/2017 

WASHINGTON, D.C. — U.S. drivers have begun to see 

consistent declines in gas prices one month after Hurri-

cane Harvey made landfall in Texas, according to the AAA 

Newsroom. 

 The current national average of $2.57 is five cents 

less than one week ago, 22 cents more expensive than one 

month ago, and 36 cents more than one year ago. 

 "Gas prices are getting cheaper by the day," said 

Jeanette Casselano, AAA spokesperson. "Pump prices 

may not be dropping as fast as motorists would like, but 

with the switchover to winter-blend gasoline, consumer 

demand beginning to slow and Gulf Coast refineries get-

ting closer to normal operations, consumers can expect 

gas prices to continue to be less expensive through Octo-

ber." 

 The Department of Energy reported that Gulf 

Coast refinery operations were up nearly 10 percent for 

the week ending Sept. 15. Overall, 10 refineries are oper-

ating at reduced rates and three are still shut down. Addi-

tionally, the Colonial Pipeline is on a seven-day gasoline 

delivery delay but is estimated to return to normal deliver-

ies by the end of the month. 

 The states with the largest monthly increases in 

gas prices are Georgia (44 cents), South Carolina (39 

cents), Tennessee (37 cents), Alabama (37 cents), North 

Carolina (36 cents), Florida (36 cents), Rhode Island (35 

cents), Massachusetts (35 cents), Connecticut (4 cents) 

and New Hampshire (33 cents). 

 The top ten least expensive markets are Ohio 

($2.27), Missouri ($2.27), Oklahoma ($2.29), Indiana 

($2.29), Arkansas ($2.35), Kansas ($2.36), Louisiana 

($2.36), Kentucky ($2.40), Michigan ($2.41) and Missis-

sippi ($2.42). 

 While states in the South and Southeast are still 

feeling the effects of Harvey, prices are cheaper on the 

week, with a five-cent drop in Florida. Georgia ($2.67), 

Tennessee ($2.51), South Carolina ($2.47) and Alabama 

($2.45) saw the largest drops. Region-wide, gas prices are 

30 cents more expensive than one month ago. 

In the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast regions, all states are 

paying less for a gallon of gasoline than they were one 

week ago, although Massachusetts, Connecticut and New 

Hampshire are up 33 cents or more compared to one 

month ago. 

 For the second straight week, Midwestern and 

Central states are seeing some of the largest price drops 

and the cheapest gas in the country. Six states landed on 

the list of the top 10 states with the largest drops: Indiana 

(12 cents), Michigan (12 cents), Kentucky (11 cents), 

Ohio (10 cents), Illinois (9 cents) and Missouri (7 cents). 

Six states also landed on the list of the top 10 states with 

the cheapest gas: Ohio ($2.27), Missouri ($2.27), Indiana 

($2.29), Kansas ($2.36), Kentucky ($2.40) and Michigan 

($2.41). 

 Out of the whole country, only drivers in Indiana, 

Michigan and Ohio are paying less at the pump than they 

were one month ago. 

 On the West Coast, gas is $3 per gallon or more in 

California ($3.12), Hawaii ($3.11), Washington ($3.03) 

and Alaska ($3.00), which appeared on the list of the top 

10 most expensive states along with Oregon ($2.87) and 

Nevada ($2.79). Prices in Alaska held steady, while other 

states in the region saw an average two-cent price drop. 

 Gas prices are one to three cents cheaper on the 

week in the Rockies. Colorado, Utah, Wyoming and Idaho 

saw declines, while Montana saw no price change. 

Fall Season Begins with Falling Gas Prices 

http://newsroom.aaa.com/2017/09/gas-prices-trending-cheaper-falling-trend-expected-continue/
http://newsroom.aaa.com/2017/09/gas-prices-trending-cheaper-falling-trend-expected-continue/
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Quality GASOLINE and TRANSPORT Service Since 1972

Great Reputation, Competitive Pricing

Celebrating 25 Years of Dependable Service to Independent 

Gasoline Retailers in Western PA

Contact Ron Rotolo 724-333-5964

Branded/Unbranded Gasoline, E85, Bio Diesel, On Road/Off Road, Kerosene

Email:  ronr@reedoil.com

CCAC WEST HILLS CENTER 

1000 MCKEE ROAD 

OAKDALE, PA 15071 

412-241-2380  

EMISSION Re-Certification Course Schedule 

Oct. 11, Nov. 14, Dec. 20 

Emission Inspection 

Oct. 16,18, 23, 25 

Dec. 12,14,19, 21 

State Inspection 

Oct. 17, 19, 24, 26 

Dec. 4, 6, 11, 13 
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Consultants / Insurance Brokers 

Join the growing number of PRARA members 

who insure with Bulava & Associates. 
Bulava & Associates values our professional affiliation with the Petroleum Retailers and Auto Repair 

Association -- and the opportunity to provide business insurance protection to members like you.  

If your business is already insured through our agency, we thank you and pledge to continue working 

hard to earn your trust!  

If you’re not currently insured with us, why not join the growing number of your PRARA associates 

who place their confidence in Bulava & Associates to protect their hard-earned assets?  

For more Information, contact us today 

www.bulavainsurance.com   (724)-836-7610  Fax (724)-836-7626 

 

Giant Eagle Rolls Out New Loyalty Program to First Major Market 
09/22/2017 

PITTSBURGH — Giant Eagle Inc. is rolling out the fuelperks+ loyalty program in central Ohio 

starting Sept. 25, marking the first major market where the retailer will offer the program.  

 Consumers can earn one perk per dollar spent buying groceries at Giant Eagle or Market 

District stores; two perks per gallon of fuel purchased at GetGo convenience stores; or 50 bonus 

perks for every fifth prescription filled at the company's pharmacies. They can then put their 

perks toward discounts on fuel or groceries, reported the Columbus Dispatch.  

 Every 50 perks grants 2 percent off grocery purchases or 10 cents off a gallon of gas. The 

program has a new mobile app that keeps track of accrued points and explains how to use them. 

 While Giant Eagle customers liked the old loyalty program, regional testing of fuelperks+ 

in Indianapolis showed that the new one resonated with them, as it was based on the idea of 

something "for anything and everywhere," said Brian Ferrier, Giant Eagle’s regional director of 

operations. 

 After launching the test, Giant Eagle saw an instant boost in business in Indianapolis, 

Ferrier added. 

 He noted that central Ohio is "the right place to roll it out first" as the region's grocery 

market is highly competitive. Along with existing retailers such as Kroger and Aldi, German 

grocer Lidl plans to enter the market soon. 

 Based in Pittsburgh, Giant Eagle serves customers through more than 400 retail locations 

in Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia and Maryland. 

http://www.dispatch.com/news/20170921/giant-eagle-set-to-launch-new-rewards-program-in-central-ohio
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Survey: Most Safety Risk Zones in Facilities Aren't Being Addressed 
09/11/2017 

TIPTON, Pa. — More can be done to protect against workplace slips, trips and falls, according to a new Walk 

Zone Safety Report from New Pig that pinpoints the biggest causes and hazards. 

 New Pig, a multi-channel, multi-brand supplier of spill control and liquid management solutions and in-

dustrial maintenance products, conducted a survey to look into what causes 20,000 people to get hurt in slip and 

fall workplace accidents per year. 

 It found that while 92 percent of companies take measures to protect entranceways, they’re neglecting 

other potentially dangerous zones. 

 Entranceways, the most protected of the zones, account for 51 percent of incidents, followed by em-

ployee walkways (24 percent), zones around equipment and machines (23 percent), transition areas (23 per-

cent), and frequent spill areas (20 percent). 

 Other problematic areas include customer walkways (14 percent), kitchens (9 percent), bathrooms (6 

percent), and around water fountains (3 percent). 

 All of the potential danger zones come with specific fall hazards. New Pig’s survey found that compa-

nies attribute 37 percent of falls at their sites to rain and snow. Rubber-backed mats, which are meant to protect 

against such incidents, were found to be hazardous by 15 percent of survey respondents, followed by spill areas 

(11 percent), machinery leaks (8 percent), and wet floors from cleaning (6 percent). 

 “This survey was a real eye-opener for us,“ said Dan Silver, New Pig’s vice president of product devel-

opment. “We learned from some really dedicated people that protecting employees or customers requires a 

change of mindset from a narrow, location-specific view to a more holistic, entire-facility view of floor safety. 

Terms like 'walkway audit' and 'safety planogram' need to become part of their regular vocabulary. Great solu-

tions are out there to dramatically reduce slip and fall risks.” 

 New Pig helps companies manage leaks, drips and spills to protect workers, facilities and the environ-

ment. It serves industrial, commercial, utility, military and government facilities in 70 countries worldwide. 
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Tesla Supercharger Stations Could be Next C-store Competitor 
9/25/2017 

PALO ALTO, Calif. — First it was big-box retailers, drug stores, dollar stores, and ecommerce. Now Tesla 

could change the face of the competitive landscape. 

 The innovative automobile company has already created a network of Superchargers along highways 

across the United States. It is now expanding that network into city centers, starting with downtown Chicago 

and Boston, according to Tesla. 

 That network of car charging outposts could come close to resembling gas stations in every way, except 

what form of energy a customer uses to refuel, according to Forbes. 

 As the news outlet reported, Tesla Chief Technology Officer Jon Straubel appeared at a foodservice in-

dustry conference this month, explaining the company's concept for new-era gas stations. 

 "People are coming and spending 20 to 30 minutes at these stops," Straubel said at the FSTEC confer-

ence in Anaheim, Calif. "They want to eat, they want to have a cup of coffee, they want to use the bathroom." 

Earlier, Tesla had revealed only plans for "customer centers" that offer a restroom, chairs, tables and sofas. It 

already has Supercharger "lounges" at some stations, the report added. 

 Despite some speculation that Straubel's comments mean Tesla is planning to get into the foodservice or 

convenience store arena, he said the company plans to leave food preparation up to others. 

 "We already have been working with restaurants," he said. "That can only start scaling up." 

According to Forbes, Tesla has said definitively only that it plans to have more than 10,000 high-speed Super-

chargers installed by the end of this year, a doubling of its number at the beginning of this year. It also plans to 

expand its Destination Charging network connectors at hotels, resorts and restaurants from 9,000 to 15,000 con-

nectors. 

 The Palo Alto-based company Tesla operates 830 Supercharger stations, where it clusters multiple 

chargers, in 31 countries. 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/dalebuss/2017/09/20/at-its-supercharger-stations-tesla-may-want-to-sell-you-beef-jerky-too/#fb0e16a23323
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PETROLEUM RETAILERS & AUTO REPAIR ASSOCIATION 

80
th

 Anniversary 

General Membership Meeting 
 

Tuesday, November 14, 2017 
 

7:00 pm 

Grand View Golf Club 
1000 Club House Drive 

North Braddock, PA 15104 
RSVP required by November 7, 2017 

 
 

Buffet dinner is $30.00 per person, which can be made payable to PRARA 

and mailed with your reservation to: 

1051 Brinton Rd., Suite 304, Pittsburgh PA  15221 
 

Name _________________________________ Phone _________________________ 
 

Business Name _________________________________________________________ 
 

Address _______________________________________________________________ 

City _____________________________ State_________ Zip ____________________ 
 

Telephone _________________________ Fax________________________________ 
 

Names of people attending ________________________________________________ 
 

                 ________________________________________________ 
 

Enclosed is a check in the amount of $______________________ 
 

If you have any questions or need more information, 
Please call the PRARA office at (412) 241-2380 

You will not want to miss this year’s General Membership Meeting!!! 

Speaker 

John Kulik 

Topics: Allegheny Fire Marshall Safety Inspections and USTIF 
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Older Vehicles in Dealer Bays 
Used vehicles provide Dealers 

the opportunity to expand their 

service bay business across ve-

hicle age groups. 

As a result of the steady in-

crease in used vehicle sales by 

Dealers and the fact that many 

of these cars and light trucks are 

3 to 5 years old, used vehicle 

sales will generate a much lar-

ger share of Dealer bay volume 

over the next several years than 

in the past. 

This will expand the age mix of 

vehicles serviced in Dealer 

bays. 

  

Used Vehicles Boost Dealer Bays 
 "New Vehicle Dealers sold more than 15 million used cars and light trucks last year, only 12% below 

their 2016 new vehicle unit volume. Dealers have increased their annual used vehicle sales for seven straight 

years." 

 "Dealers earn substantially more profit when selling a used vehicle than they do in a typical new car 

and light truck transaction. The used vehicle market has become an important factor in Dealer strategies to 

build service bay volume." 

Filling Dealer Bays  

 The historic decline in new vehicle volume following the Great Recession of 2008 made Dealers real-

ize that a dwindling stream of vehicles five years of age and newer would pass though their bays for a number 

of years (the vehicle age group on which Dealers traditionally had focused service bay activities). 

 This, in addition to less warranty work resulting from improved new vehicle quality, alerted Dealers to 

the need for developing new strategies to market their service bays. 

Strong Used Vehicles Sales 
 Used vehicles provide Dealers a twin opportunity for increasing profits. 

 As new car and light truck volume plunged 6 million units during 2009 (versus the previous five year 

annual average), Dealers began to emphasize used vehicle sales to replace the massive loss of new vehicle vol-

ume. 

 As a result of concerted Dealer efforts, used vehicle sales have increased over each of the last seven 

years, so that by 2016 used volume neared 15.5 million, just 2 million shy of the record-setting 17.6 million 

2016 new car and light truck total recorded by Dealers. 

Bay  Profit  Potential 
 Used vehicles provide Dealers substantially more profit per sale than their average new car and light 

truck transaction. Not only can used vehicles substantially boost the bottom line of Dealers, used cars and light 

trucks also provide an additional profit opportunity for Dealers to increase their service bay volume. 

Older Vehicles in Dealer Bays 
 Used vehicles provide Dealers the opportu-

nity to expand their service bay business across vehi-

cle age groups. 

 As a result of the steady increase in used ve-

hicle sales by Dealers and the fact that many of these 

cars and light trucks are 3 to 5 years old, used vehi-

cle sales will generate a much larger share of Dealer 

bay volume over the next several years than in the 

past. 

 This will expand the age mix of vehicles ser-

viced in Dealer bays. 

Expanding Nameplate Mix in Dealer 

Bays 
 Since a large percentage of used vehicle 

sales by Dealers are comprised of nameplates dif-

ferent from what they sell new, the mix of name-

plates repaired in Dealer bays will expand as a re-

sult of their used vehicle volume. 

Con’t. on page 13 
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General Contracting:  C-Store Site work, New construction, Additions 
 

Petroleum Construction:  Complete New Installation, Tank top Upgrades, Dispenser Replacement. 

Canopy’s, Underground Tank Installation and Removals. 
 

Sales: With a long list of products to meet your every need.  Gilbarco, Passport, Veeder Root, OPW, 

Franklin Fueling, Husky just to name a few. 
 

Service:  Gilbarco, Pass-

port, Veeder Root and Passport 
 

Site Inspections: 
 

For more information or a 

Bolger Brothers, Inc 

1028 Burns Ave. 

Altoona , PA 16601 

Phone: 814-944-4059 

Fax: 814-944-8766 

Older Vehicles in Dealer Bays 
Used vehicles provide Dealers 

the opportunity to expand their 

service bay business across ve-

hicle age groups. 

As a result of the steady in-

crease in used vehicle sales by 

Dealers and the fact that many 

of these cars and light trucks are 

3 to 5 years old, used vehicle 

sales will generate a much lar-

ger share of Dealer bay volume 

over the next several years than 

in the past. 

This will expand the age mix of 

vehicles serviced in Dealer 

bays. 

  

Service Bays as a Sales Incentive 
 Many Dealers are using their bays to increase used vehicle volume by offering bay services as an added 

inducement for customers to buy used vehicles from them rather than from other sources. 

 Dealers often provide special service discounts and other incentives to used vehicle buyers to encour-

age them to return to their service bays. Many Dealers are bundling used vehicle sales with maintenance con-

tracts to boost service bay volume. 

Repositioning of Dealer Service Bays 
 The expanding age and nameplate mix of vehicles passing through Dealer bays is increasing their after-

market Do-It-For-Me share. 

Six Major Takeways 
 Dealers earn more profit when selling a used vehicle than they do in a typical new car and light truck sales 

transaction.   

 Following the historic decline of the new vehicle market following the Great Recession of 2008, many 

Dealers turned to used vehicles to replace plummeting new vehicle volume.   

 Dealers have increased their used vehicle sales in each of the last seven years, topping 15 million in used 

vehicle volume during 2016.   

 Since the typical used vehicle is 3 to 5 years old, used cars and light trucks are generating an increasing 

share of Dealer service bay business.   

 Many Dealers are using their bays to promote used vehicle sales as well as offering incentives to encourage 

used car buyers to return to their bays for service. Dealers are also bundling used vehicle sales with mainte-

nance contracts to boost service bay business.   

 Used vehicles are enabling Dealers to expand their service bay activities to a broader mix of vehicle age 

groups and nameplates. 

Con’t. from page 12 
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Small Details Matter in Foodservice 

By Frank Beard   9-11-2017 

 Frank Beard suggests four issues that retailers with foodservice operations should pay attention to. 

It’s not easy to decide if today’s leading convenience stores are gas stations with restaurants, or restaurants that 

sell gas. 

 Large retail brands like Sheetz, GetGo, and Rutter’s have expansive, made-to-order menus; independ-

ent stores are attracting coverage for high-quality foodservice in newspapers around the United States; brands 

like Kum & Go have better indoor and outdoor seating than many coffee shops; and customers frequently seek 

out branded foodservice programs like Krispy Krunchy Chicken—which Thrillist recently called the best fried 

chicken “you probably haven’t heard of.” 

 Foodservice matters. According to data released in April at the NACS State of the Industry Summit, 

foodservice accounted for 21.7% of in-store sales in 2016 and 35.2% of gross profit dollars. But since many 

stores compete with local restaurants, it’s important to provide the right customer experience and not neglect 

the small details. 

 Having visited and eaten at convenience stores across the United States, here are four issues worth pay-

ing attention to. 

1. Clean the Tables 

 Dirty tables can easily lower the reputations of restaurants, and convenience stores are no different. 

I’ve visited many otherwise fantastic stores only to discover tables that are repeatedly covered in crumbs, 

grease marks, or trash—situations that could have been fixed with 15 seconds and a bottle of sanitizing spray. 

This is unfortunate because it detracts from an experience that may otherwise be fantastic. 

 Many gas stations already suffer from a “fuel penalty”—the perception that their food is of a lower 

quality due to the presence of fuel pumps—and they don’t have the luxury of getting to the tables “when we 

have time.” Cleanliness is a frequent source of negative reviews on GasBuddy, and a reputation for dirty tables 

can easily undermine higher-level planning, promotions, and marketing efforts. 

 The good news is that consumers are also willing to share their positive experiences online: “This was 

my first time visiting this store, and I was very pleased,” wrote a GasBuddy user in a recent review. “It was 

very clean, and the service was outstanding.” 

2. Facilitate and Encourage Customization  

Many customers—especially millennials—value customization and control. They seek to define their own re-

tail experience rather than be told what it is. 

 Some customers will want extra cheese, no onions, spinach instead of lettuce, or a different type of 

sauce. Many leading brands already use touchscreen-based menus that can simplify the process. At Sheetz, 

customers can build their own creations if the existing options don’t match their preferences; and at QuikTrip, 

nearly every item is customizable. 

 It’s also important to be flexible and adopt a customer-first mentality. For example, breakfast is repeat-

edly identified as a large opportunity for growth, but the dividing line between breakfast and lunch is blurred 

for many customers—especially those who work nontraditional hours or are simply running late. Rather than 

acting inconvenienced if a customer requests a breakfast sandwich near the noon hour, accommodate the re-

quest. 
Con’t. on page 15 

http://www.nacsonline.com/Media/Daily/Pages/ND0810173.aspx
https://www.thrillist.com/eat/nation/krispy-krunchy-chicken-best-fast-food-chain-restaurant
http://www.nacsonline.com/Media/Daily/Pages/ND0502173.aspx
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Po Box 274. Madison, PA 15663  

 

         Donald J. Maughan, President Phone: (724) 446-3516  

              

             James R. Preisach, Project Manager Fax: (724) 446-0175 

  

Quality Petroleum Contractors & Distributors  
DEP Certified: Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Maryland  

Underground & Aboveground Storage Tanks  

>Storage System Installations & Removals  

>Helium Detection Service 

>Site Inspections  

>C-Store Installations  

>Car Wash Installations  

>Design Consultation >Remediation Coordination  

>Permitting & Project Management  

>Fuel System Electrical Systems 

>Site Preparation & Restoration  

>Storm Water Management Systems  

>Hydrostatic Testing  

>Factory Direct Fueling Components & Equipment  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Precise Tank Modification, INC. 

3. Upsell, Upsell, Upsell 

 Restaurants have long trained their staff to upsell customers when possible. Not only is it a great way to 

introduce new products or move those that need to go, but it increases sales with little to no cost. 

 Convenience stores may lack table service, but touchscreen-based menus provide an opportunity for 

upselling. During a recent visit to Sheetz, three different products appeared on the screen prior to placing my 

order, and I was asked if I’d like to add any of them. One option was apple slices. 

 Upselling is also a way to encourage and enable impulse purchasing. As cited in the February 2016 is-

sue of NACS Magazine, a survey from Harris Interactive found that 80% of Americans admitted to making an 

impulse purchase in a retail store. Breakfast is an excellent opportunity. Convenience stores with a high coffee 

rating on GasBuddy receive increased foot traffic during the key morning hours of 5am and 10am, and that 

provides an opportunity to upsell complimentary items. 

4. Quick and Reliable WiFi 
 Bloomberg recently reported that nearly half of today’s convenience store customers choose their desti-

nations based on the quality of food rather than the fuel. Although many of these customers are dashboard din-

ers, many are also looking for a place to hang out. 

 That’s why great WiFi matters. Not only do today’s customers expect it, but it’s vital in parts of the 

United States with poor cellular phone coverage—especially if your brand has its own mobile app. 

 But poor WiFi is often worse than no WiFi. Inadequate speeds, inconsistent connections, and frustrat-

ing login procedures—it changes the experience from a minor disappointment to one of extreme frustration. 

Consider that the FCC defines“broadband” as 25Mbps download and 3Mbps upload. Poor WiFi is unaccept-

able at restaurants, and convenience stores are no different. 

Con’t. from page 14 

http://www.nacsonline.com/magazine/PastIssues/2016/February2016/Pages/Feature1.aspx
http://business.gasbuddy.com/good-coffee-drives-more-foot-traffic-according-to-new-gasbuddy-cuebiq-report/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-08-18/some-gas-with-that-sandwich-convenience-dominates-fuel-market
http://www.nacsonline.com/Media/Daily/Pages/ND0725171.aspx
http://www.nacsonline.com/Media/Daily/Pages/ND0725171.aspx
https://www.theverge.com/2015/1/29/7932653/fcc-changed-definition-broadband-25mbps
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Trendsights: Technology is no Longer a Nice to Have, it’s a  Need to Have 
By Bonnie Riggs-9/18/2017 

NATIONAL REPORT — Consumers today are accustomed to having the goods and services they want literally 

at their fingertips. With a few scrolls, taps and clicks, they can get what they want, when they want it. 

 For example, digital ordering in foodservice is growing by double digits in a market that is not growing 

at all. And while using the internet to buy food may lag behind online purchasing in industries such as travel 

and small appliances, online grocery customers in the United States report high levels of satisfaction and strong 

repeat rates. 

 This doesn’t mean physical stores will cease to exist. As a matter of fact, NPD recently conducted a 

study on online grocery shopping and those who grocery shop online say that 76 percent of their grocery spend 

is still at brick-and-mortar stores. 

 Virtual and physical stores can coexist because both are needed and each serves specific purposes. Con-

venience stores, in particular, have always met the consumer’s need for convenience — and that convenience 

will only be enhanced by technology.   

DIGITAL CONVENIENCE IN FOODSERVICE 

 Food-forward convenience store operators can pick up some tips from what is currently happening in 

foodservice when it comes to digital ordering. Digital ordering for delivery or pickup from a website or app is 

catching on quickly. 

 Digital ordering now accounts for 3 percent of total foodservice traffic, or about 2 billion visits. Dinner 

is the meal most often ordered digitally, and families are the heaviest users of digital ordering. Fifty percent of 

digital orders come at dinnertime, and 35 percent of digital ordering includes parties with kids. People under the 

age of 35 and those with higher household incomes are also above-average users of digital ordering for foodser-

vice. 

 NPD has found that no matter the consumer, deals play an important role in digital ordering.  When con-

sumers order digitally, they are twice as likely to order on a deal, and that deal is usually a coupon. Twenty-nine 

percent of all digital orders use a coupon. Other top deals used are discounted price, daily special, and combined 

item special. 

 Additionally, NPD found that the ability to pay  

with mobile boosts customer satisfaction scores and  

encourages guests to visit for reasons related to loyalty.  

While more consumers are placing orders using  

websites, orders placed via a mobile app are growing  

more strongly. It’s all about the mobile app, and it’s  

becoming an expectation on the part of the consumer. 

Con’t. on page 17 
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Business for SALE 

Owner wanting to retire. Sunoco A Plus. 

Total volume Gas 65,000.00 gallons/month. 

Grocery $80,000.00  

Lottery commission $3000.00/month. 

Asking $170,000. 

Call 412-965-7500 Ask for Naresh 

Gasoline station for sale including land. 

gasoline 70,000 gallons/month 

$75,000 grocery/month 

lottery commission about $1,500 dollars/month.  

Asking  $750,000. 

Call Waheed at 724-409-7151  

BRICK-AND-MORTAR RETAILERS STILL KEY 

 In the case of shopping for groceries online, grocery e-commerce has a lot of headroom for growth 

with only 7 percent of U.S. consumers shopping online for groceries in the last month, and those who do shop 

online still spend 76 percent of their total grocery spending at physical stores. Consumers who are lapsed from 

grocery shopping online, or have never shopped online for groceries, point out a number of barriers to their 

adoption, the top reason being that they want to pick out their own fresh items. 

 The takeaway for convenience stores is to note the importance of fresh food and foodservice to con-

sumers and leverage that need. NPD predicts online grocery shopping will grow at a faster rate than the early 

online pioneers as consumers have already experienced the convenience of online shopping. In fact, 20 million 

consumers who are current, lapsed or new to online grocery shopping plan to increase their virtual shopping 

for foods and beverages over the next six months. However, in addition to selecting their own fresh foods, 

many consumers simply like the experience of shopping in a brick-and-mortar store. 

 These consumers say that walking the store reminds them of what else they need, or they like to see 

what’s new. Other barriers are the higher costs associated with grocery shopping online, like delivery or mem-

bership fees, and needing to wait for the delivery. 

 The point is that convenience stores are still very much needed but, to remain relevant to customers, 

technology needs to be part of the shopping experience. There continues to be a large percentage of the popu-

lation who will prefer to shop at brick-and-mortar stores. 

 Convenience store operators should market the unique consumer needs they meet; at the same time, 

they need to keep up with the times and leverage digital technology via their own click-and-collect programs, 

as well as partnering with third parties for delivery, in order to expand their offerings. 

Trendsights is an exclusive bimonthly feature that appears in Convenience Store News. 

Bonnie Riggs is the restaurant industry analyst at The NPD Group, a leading global information company. 

Con’t. from page 16 
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ACCOUNTANTS 

ATM 

ATTORNEY 

ENVIRONMENTAL TANKS & 

UPGRADES 

INSURANCE 

LIGHTING 

C-STORE DISTRIBUTORS 

COMPUTERS 

CONSULTING 

ENVIRONMENTAL TANKS & 

UPGRADES 

Flynn Environmental, Inc.  

Michael Flynn-Pittsburgh, PA 

800-690-9409 

 

Groundwater & Environment Svc. Inc. 

Jon Agnew 

Cranberry Township, PA 

800-267-2549 ext. 3636 

 

Letterle & Associates, LLC 

Lou Letterle-Allison Park, PA 

412-486-0600 

 

Shockey Excavating 

George Shockey 

724-282-3669 

 

George I. Reitz & Sons 

Sandy Crawford 

East Pittsburgh, PA 

412-824-9976 

 

McRo Construction Inc. 

Donald Rothey Jr. 

Elizabeth, PA  

412-384-6051 

MEMBER TO MEMBER SERVICES 

  BJAAM Environmental, Inc. 

  Beaver, PA 

  724-544-7486 

 

  Precise Tank Modifications Inc. 

  Donald Maughan 

  Madison, PA  

  724-446-3516 

 

  S.I.S. 

  J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

  724-224-1220 

 

  Environmental Compliance Svcs, Inc. 

  Brian Pine-Export, PA 

  888-483-7310 

 

 

 Bulava & Associates 

 Joe Bulava-Greensbug, PA 

 724-836-7610 

 

 Pinnacle Group LLC 

 Kirk Haldeman- Pittsburgh, PA 

412-816-1000 

 

 

 LavaLux LED 

 Alfonso Gatta-Ambridge, PA 

 412-865-6007 

 J.E. Robinson 

 Murrysville, PA 

 412-423-1093 

 

 

 ATM Cash World 

 Tom Ranallo 

 Pittsburgh 

 800-937-3169 

 

 

Albert G. Feczko 

Pittsburgh 

412-833-5554 

 

 

A.J. Silberman & Co.  

Indianola, PA 

412-455-1011 

 

Liberty USA 

West Mifflin, PA 

412-461-2700 

 

 

Computer Solutions 

Dick Norchi-Allison Park, PA 

412-369-8896 

 

 

Creek Run LLC 

Dean Johnson-Canonsburg, PA 

412-419-2981 

 

S.I.S. 

J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

724-224-1220 
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George I. Reitz & Sons, Inc. 

Sandy Crawford 

East Pittsburgh, PA  

412-824-9976 

 

Bolger Brothers 

Reggie Barnett-Altoona, PA 

724-602-7882 

Kleen-line 

412-466-6277 

Bolea Oil Products 

Robert Bolea-Coraopolis, PA 

412-264-1130 

 

Bradigan’s Inc. 

Tom Bradigan-Kittanning, PA 

724-548-7654 

 

Cross America Partners 

Don  Meade 

412-780-5480 

 

Glassmere Fuel Service 

Dell Cromie-Tarantum, PA 

724-265-4646 

 

PARTS CLEANER 

PARTS/PETROLEUM EGUIP 

PETROLEUM 

PETROLEUM 

REMODELING 

SITE INSPECTION &  

TECHNICAL SERVICES 

TAXES 

USED TIRE PICKUP 

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK/

LINE TESTING 

MEMBER TO MEMBER SERVICES 

Kehm Oil Company 

George Kehm-Oakdale, PA 

412-921-5200 

 

Oil Service, Inc. 

Joe Schmidlin-Pittsburgh,PA 

412-771-6950 

 

Purvis Brothers Inc. 

Mack Purvis-Mars, PA 

724-625-1566 

 

PPC Lubricants 

Dave Ondik 

412-719-0063 

 

R&W Oil Products 

Richard Smith 

McKeesport, PA 

412-678-6121 

 

Reed Oil Company 

Ron Rotolo-New Castle, PA 

800-922-5454 

 

Superior Petroleum 

Don Bowers-Pittsburgh, PA 

412-576-2601 

 

Center Independent 

Doug Friend 

724-622-4835 

 

 

 

McRo Construction Inc. 

Donald Rothey Jr. 

Elizabeth, PA 

412-384-6051 

 

S.I.S. 

J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

724-279-3360 

George I. Reitz & Sons, Inc. 

Sandy Crawford 

East Pittsburgh, PA 

412-824-9976 

 

S.I.S. 

J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

724-224-1220 

 

 

 

Robinson Young & Associates 

412-423-1093 

 

 

 

Penn Turf 814-696-7669 

Dan’s 724-529-7621 

Liberty 888-868-0097 

 

 

 

George I. Reitz & Sons, Inc. 

Sandy Crawford 

East Pittsburgh, PA 

412-824-9976 
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Business Hours: 

Monday 8:30-3:30 

Tuesday 8:30-3:30 

Wednesday 8:30-3:30 

Thursday 8:30-3:30 

Friday  8:30-12:00 

Contact: 

Phone: 412-241-2380 

Fax:  412-241-2815 

Calendar of Events 

Int ’ l  Coffee Day    October 1 

Columbus Day            October 9 

Re-Cert Class   October 11 

Nat ’ l  Nut Day   October 22 

Nat ’ l  Cat Day   October 29 

Halloween   October 31 

 

  

Petroleum Retailers & Auto Repair Association 

1051 Brinton Road Suite 304 

Pittsburgh PA 15221 

Upcoming Events 

Re-Cert Class           October 11 

General Membership Mtg   November 14 


